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The Grossmont College Strategic Plan, which evolved from Grossmont College’s Achieving the Dream goals, is 

focused on outreach, engagement, retention, and institutional capacity. 

OUTREACH 

Grossmont College continues to engage in critical outreach activities benefitting the community, as 

evidenced by the college’s latest monthly drive-thru food distribution on August 17 providing fresh fruits 

and vegetables to scores of students, faculty, and staff facing 

food insecurity. In addition, Grossmont College teamed with 

Champions of Health and Sharp HealthCare in staging a COVID-

19 vaccination clinic at the Grossmont College on August 18 

and teamed with St. Paul’s PACE in El Cajon for another 

vaccination clinic the following day in Parking Lot 1. 

Speaking of outreach, Grossmont College will be participating 

in the 6th Annual East County Manufacturing Expo on Tuesday, 

September 28, at the Prescott Promenade in El Cajon.   Grossmont continues to engage in innovative 

practices to  outreach to our campus and greater community.  

ENGAGEMENT 

The Hyde Art Gallery at the new Performing & Visual Arts Center has unveiled an exhibit featuring 

impressive works created by Grossmont College faculty and professional staff during the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

Traditionally, the first exhibition of the fall semester features 

works from the Grossmont College Visual Arts and Humanities 

Department. This year, however, art from more than three 

dozen Grossmont College faculty and professional staff 

members from throughout the campus community are on 

display. An opening reception was held August 31. 

The exhibition is scheduled to run through October 21. 

The $44-million Performing and Visual Arts Center at the front of the Grossmont Center campus was 

completed this past spring but has not been open to the public because of the pandemic. The 39,000-

square-feet facility, funded through Proposition V construction dollars approved by East County voters 



 
 

   
 

in 2012, serves as a performance and instructional venue for the theater, dance, and music programs, in 

addition to the Hyde Art Gallery. 

RETENTION 

Accreditation. Accreditation. Accreditation. That is the key focus at Grossmont College as it prepares a 

Follow-Up Report for the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, Western 

Association of Schools and Colleges. 

The deadline for submitting the Follow-Up Report is March 1, 2022, which will be followed by another 

visit from a peer review team.  

Key goals in the coming months include implementing a Nuventive Improve, a data management 

program designed to assist in analyzing and documenting Student Learning Outcomes and their 

assessments, planning for continuous program improvement, and 

supporting accountability; training liaisons and chairs in using the 

tool; completing and recording all scheduled SLOs; performing a 

baseline assessment; and completing an Annual Unit 

Planning/resource allocation process. Key dates include presenting 

a draft Follow-Up Report to the President’s Cabinet on November 

9 and to the Accreditation Steering Committee on November 17, 

the Classified Senate on November 18, the Academic Senate on 

December 6, followed by the College Council for approval. A draft 

will go to the Governing Board at its February, 2022, meeting. 

INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY 
 

Grossmont  continues to grow and expand its efforts to meet student needs.  If you’re looking for 
evidence about how the Grossmont College Justice Scholars program is transforming lives, look no 
further than Colleen Murphy. 
 
Murphy is a 34-year-old single mother who once struggled with depression, anxiety, substance use 
disorder, incarceration, and homelessness. With the support of the Justice Scholars program, she 
graduated in June with three associate degrees and will be transferring to UC San Diego in this fall. 
 
“Grossmont Justice Scholars became my home,” she said. “It provided me with holistic support and 
made navigating the tremendous challenges associated with being a system-impacted student possible.” 
 
Designed to support the formerly incarcerated on their academic and personal journey at Grossmont 
College and beyond, Justice Scholars was founded in the spring of 2020 and serves some two dozen 
students with mentoring and peer support, college application assistance, financial aid, educational 
planning and guidance, advocacy, connections to a variety of community resources, and more. Three 
students graduated within the program’s first year. Murphy was among them. 
 

https://www.grossmont.edu/student-support/justice-scholars/index.php


 
 

   
 

“Our students have been invisible on our campus for so long and I am grateful our college has 
committed to providing a safe space for our students to be visible, to be welcomed and be a valuable 
part of our campus and highlight our amazing students,” said counselor and Justice Scholars coordinator 
Yohany Corona-Batalona. 
 
Murphy’s journey took several turns before she settled into the scholar she is today. Born in Palm 
Springs and raised in the San Bernardino County town of Joshua Tree, Murphy first enrolled at 
Grossmont College after graduating from Yucca Valley High School in 2005. Navigating the transition to 
college and away from her support system 
proved to be extremely challenging. She began 
struggling with feelings of depression and 
anxiety and ended up withdrawing from school 
after her first semester. Over the course of the 
next 15 years, she grappled with misdiagnosed 
mental health issues, substance use disorder, 
long-term unemployment and eventually 
incarceration. 
 
In 2018, she became homeless after leaving an 
extremely violent relationship and shortly after 
realized she was pregnant with her first child. 
 
“I knew that the lifestyle I was living was no longer sustainable and made the decision to leave rather 
than continue the cycle of violence. Finding out I was pregnant solidified in my mind that I had made the 
right decision.” 
 
After seeking shelter through the Alpha Project and securing a home through Father Joe’s Rapid Re-
Housing Program, Murphy moved to San Carlos, obtained part-time employment and enrolled once 
again at Grossmont College two years ago. She leaves with associate degrees in sociology, university 
studies (social and behavioral sciences), and psychology. 
 
She begins her bachelor’s degree program in sociology, with an emphasis in law and society, at UC San 
Diego in September. Then it’s on to law school. 

 

https://www.alphaproject.org/
https://sandiego.networkofcare.org/mh/services/agency.aspx?pid=FatherJoesVillagesRapidRehousingProgram_61_2_0
https://sandiego.networkofcare.org/mh/services/agency.aspx?pid=FatherJoesVillagesRapidRehousingProgram_61_2_0

